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POKED FUN AT WELL INOWN ARTISTSWASHINGTON
Paintings of Merit Imi-

tated by Paintings of
Burlesque

Ingenuity Joined Hands
With Talent in

Work

Sheep From Peanut
Shells Alongside Girls

With Elastic Feet

first annual execution of
Society of Washington

came to a close in
tun mud room of the Corcoran Art
Gallery on Wednesday night Not since
the days of the has so largo
u crowd assembled to witness whole-
sale slaughter and applaud the fall of
tt axe Crios of heerty approval arose
front the onlookers as each victim was
led to the block whose thirst for gore
seemed Insatiable

The victims ware pictures At least
ti y were called pictures by a young
ran who stopped Jangling a discordant
row bell long enough to say a few words

them There thoso who say
ttt they were painful results of at
tempted humor on the part of

and ignorant upstarts but
those who takojhls view ware also vic-
tims indirectly they Dang the creators
of the pictures thatwere slaughtered by
the satire of the Fakers

Nothing Was Sacred
Nor artist nor werk was held sacred

by these same fakers With fiendish
glee they held up to merciless ridicule
the most sacred inspiration of the most
prominent artist and the caricatures In
the mud room dealt with the

of artists as well as their work
The Society of Fakers Is made up

of members of the Corcoran art class
It is a brandnew organization whose
main object is to have fun at the ex-
pose of the members or the Society of
Washington Artists whose

exhibition whlcKNms been run
ning for several weeks in the Hemi
ode of the Corcoran Art Gallery closed
i n Wednesday night

Soon after the opening of this exhibi-
ts n the young students conceived an
i a that it would b a good thing

up a similar exhibition of their
work and after consultation it was

d to caricature the work of the
of Washington Artists

Competitive Exhibition
Everybody to work with a will

and on Monday the doors of the room
ipposte the Hemicycle were thrown-
n n and the burlesque exhibition was
i iosod to view While there were
uny visitors to the exhibition of the

5iny of Washington Artists in the
Irmicycle en the dosing night

across the hall was packed to suf
raton It had been announced that
h award of the prizes would be made
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LUCKY DICKY
Burlesque on Richard V Brookes Flock of Sheep Sheep represented by peanuts

SWEET LOUIS OR THE KICKING GIRL
Burlesque on Louis Kronbergs Dress RehearsaF The lady kicks when the string is pulled
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I SUN IS REAKINO IN TWO
Drof Frank H Bigelow

Boldly Makes This
Assertion

HEN one looks up at midday

Into the blinding glare of the
sun or in evening

ratches It sink beneath Western
lorizon it a reasonably solid

of structure The truth of the mat
er is however according to Prof Frank-
I Bigelow of the Weather Bureau
hat the sun Is disintegrating and the
rest mass of molten matter roil
rn miles is forming itself into
wo separate worlds both Inclosed in
he single fiery envelope which is visible
D the eye
Prof Bigelow has been engaged in

be Investigations and experiments
Which have led to this conclusion for
early a score of years modestly
uts away the credit of originality and
eclares he Is complier and oora
arer of the work that bee been done
Y other mOIl But it is certainly true
iat no one who has hazarded the eon
uslon he has reached with so much
tflnltenese has been able to support
by such an array of figures and facts

Basis of Conclusion
Th conclusion is drawn from a num
Sr of facts relative to both the sun
nd the earth of widely differing char
Sterlstlcs The sun spots the

itiinpnces and facula otter the proof
corroborating phenomena from ofte

Id if the line while the earth in the
irgitfons of the magnetic field the
mepheric pressure and temperature
jponds to Sols invitation to support
r f Blgelows theory Observations of
IP uu spots and hydrogen prominences
lie btcn Its foundation
Th starting point of tha theory

ja Prof Bigelow is the period of ro
n f sun on its axis It has

air determined from observations of
fiees on the orb that It rotates more
vnr as you go towaru the poles at

r of the sun the period is
days while at latitude X degrees

hrrr the movement of the sun spots
a s to be perceptible there te already

of a day the sun re
r i7 8 to revolve upon itself

if phenomenon struck me as ln-
rtrting and I determined to carry thev gation further toward the

di his I resorted to a study of the
IT the hydrogen
mm that out from the suns
if i center and pierce the ether

of miles These spectacular
Iays of nfrrgy and

r
daetrucUveaeae-r rvsl in all latitudes and I

Eluded thy would furnish the
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at 830 and would be followed by an
auction sale

The walls of the room were lined with
all manner of burlesques The first
prize a gold medal being a tin plate
beautifully gilded was hung around the
neck of Benjamin Coney for his takeoff
on Birge Harrisons Old Ferry House
at Night a moonlight scene wherein-
a fake moon appeared above the horizon
when a string was pulled

The Second Prise
The second prize a bronze medal

similar to the gold medal was given
to Miss Gurlac for her Billys Chase
In Studio after William M Chases
In the Studio the Corcoran prize win

ner Mr Chases picture shows a pretty
girl seated in a tastefully furnished
studio Mies Gurteos poster showed an
Irish chambermaid with head cloth and
broom in a pose similar to Mr Chases
maiden

The special prize 30 pennies went
to C E Howells Mary Kiss It
Mary Cassatts A Caress The

shows a young woman embracing
two Children whose clothing is scant
She is touching the brow of the young-
est child with her lips In Mr Howells
poster which was modestly screened
by a sheet of transparent oil paper
through which could be seen a nude
group the child who in Miss Cassatts
picture was receiving the caress was
shown with dumbbells In his hands
the joke being that the model for

picture possessed unusual mus
cular development

The S88T pennies were done up in a
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PROF FRANK H BIGELOW

sis of the Information I desired I
think they have

Twin Star Being Formed
Observations drawings of these

prominences havo been made daily
often as they wore visible for thir

years The patient watchers
of the skies who have recorded theee
invaluable contributions to science are
Italians Becoh Tacchinl and Rlcco
and their work has been done at Rome
and Catonia the latter in Sicily The
observations have shown as they have
been complied by me that the energy
of those prominences is periodic and
that they are retarded in different lati-
tudes by the rotation of the sun on Its
axle and In a way and a degree only
explainable on the theory that tho sun
is separating and that a twinstar is
being formed

This is the foundation of the theory
but it Is by no means Its only support
When you apply a similar method to
the solar facuiae it becomes apparent
the win more vigorously on two
opposite aides while on the earth at
the same tint a similar activity isapparent itself in the varia
tion of jfl tho wonderof the i rofiii also in thebarome n r i nd rainfall
As the l AH n its axis It
sends nv ui ieHons like
wireless f ript i up theatntetip a circulationso call veather condl
tloofl rh f ajgy of theseradiati 4 the duality ofthe at U
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paper and when they were handed to
Mr Howell many of them dropped out
and fell In a shower to the floor

Dress Rehearsal
Louis Kronbergs Dress Rehearsala ballet girl was burlesqued by a figure

with movable legs which worked most
gracefully when a string was pulled
This did not get a prize but was dis
played conspicuously after the

Then the auction began A noisy cow
bell tied to a string had been ringing
Incessantly to attract the assembled
multitudes Now It stopped and the
auctioneer General Jackson climbed
up a stepladder and called off the wares

Bobby Burns
A portrait of Bobby Burns inscribed

with his Wad some power the gift ha
gic us was promptly sold It was a

on Birge Harrisons portrait
Then came Oh Fudge

a kick on Binge Harrlsons Old Que
bec In which a row of houses appears
to be toppling over Lucky Dicky
taking off Richard Brookes flock of
sheep being driven down a lane The
sheep in the burlesque are represented
by a cluster of peanuts All the posters
were sold rapidly at prices varying
from five cents to two dollars

Local hits galore were made and the
largo audience was kept in a constant
roar of laughter Everything was car-
ried off In the best of humor and many
of the artists whose work was carica
tured wero present enjoying the jokes
as much as the rest

prize-
winners

burlesque

¬

¬

¬

less In two Harts and not
symmetrical around the csntor

From another series of Investigations
I have reached some Interesting conclu
sions which seem to fit in remarkably
well with what wo know of the state of
the sun The average density of tl 9
sun Is l S times that of water At the
surface it Is 37 and at the center 67 so
that on the whole the sun Is gaseous at
the surface and In the center
In fact it rather resembles tho
condition of the earth Comparisons of
its temperature and penalty In Its vari-
ous phases have enforced the conclusion
that the mass is separating

No Prophet
Prof Blgelow refuses to make predlc

tIons of what the result of the separa-
tion of the system will be in fact he
says that Is a matter for future research-
in many generations

One thing at least Is certain he
said to the representative of The Times
it will be millions of years before there

Is any perceptible effect upon the earth
resultlns from this cause Thero is no
particular reason why you or I should
worry

DAUGHTER OF CONFEDERACY

r is entirely probable that a new
Daughter of the Confederacy twill

be chosen by the veterans who wore
the gray at their next reunion
At the death of the beloved Miss Win-

nie Davis daughter of Jefferson pavis
it seemed there was no one worthy to
succeed her as the adopted child of tho
Southland But now there is little doubt
thQ honor will fall to Miss Eaura Talbott
Gait of Louisville Ky
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Miss Galt Is only fourteen years old
a beautiful vlvacldus and spirited
young woman She strengthened tho
veterans admiration for her by refusing
to march with the Louisville public
schoolchildren to the music of larchIng Through Georgia ether girls
Joined in the procession it was a spe-
cial not Miss Galt

Give me Dixie or any other decent
tune and Ill march Hhe told tho prin-
cipal She was dismissed from the
school but she was triumphantly rein-
stated and Southern affection for her
has grown each day

Miss Galt went to the annual reunion
of the Georgia veterans at Atlanta
They showered attentions on her she
was the guest of honor They formed a
procession especially for her and
marched thw ugh the streets with her
at their head They passed resolutions
favoring her as Winnie Davis

and they did so much to make her
happy that she proved her love
for them by repudiating Marching
Through Georgia The Kentucky vet-
erans are unanimous for her as the
new Daughter of the Confederacy so
It is almost certain she will bear the

occasionbut
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MARY KISS IT
Burlesque on Mary Cassatts Caress Winner of two hundred and

fifty penny Prize

When William C Whitney

First Saw His Future Wife

I

i
I

has never been a member
official family of any of

In tho last score
of years BO socially popular so many
sided as William C Whitney Mr
Whitney will probably bo most spoken
of as tho Father of the United States
Navy but in Washington and

he was known In other lines of
activity

Down near the hill on which stands
tho Capitol Is a little saloon presided
over by a man whose name Is known
to alt the followers of the races whether
at Banning S pshead Gravosend or
Saratoga That Is James R who
for many years enjoyed Intimate ac-
quaintance with Mr Whitney At
time of Mr Whitneys death no one In
Washington was a more sincere mourner
than Jim Bryan He Is full of

of the late magnate of traction
and tho turf and in conversation Mr
Bryan reveals some of the hitherto hid
den facts about the most remarkable
man in either of the Cleveland Admin-
istrations
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Friend of Whitney
Nothing has more deeply affected

me said Bryan than the death of
my old friend When I say friend I
mean all that the word Implies and I
will tell you my boy that today on
tho race tracks In the United States
there are hundreds of mon who will
keenly miss William C Whitney

Why you have only got to ask John
Madden and ho I probably the best
known trainer on the turf today what
Whitney did for the poor skates of the
turfI have been at Saratoga for Instance
on getawayday when things were
looking pretty hard for some of the
unlucky ones A poor horse owner
would come up to Mr Whitney and
say Mr Whitney I dont see how I
a going to get my string out of here
I havent got enough to pay for their
stable feed for tonight Mr Whitney
would be looking at the board at the
time Ho would turn and say I dont
see what this has got to do with me
It is not my fault if you are not lucky
at the races Then Mr Whitney would
stroll across the paddock ami say to
his trainer See that soaridso
transportation witluour horses tonlght

gets

He may be broke if he needs any
money give it to him

At least ten of the men whose names
figure prominently on the racing cards
today owe their standing on the turfto the friendship and generosity of Mr
Whitney-

It was he who saved them from
losing some of their mpt valued run-
ners In selling races It was Mr Whit-
ney who paid the feed bills when thehay man dnwe around and wanted
money it was Whitney who did more to
encourage the honest sport of the turf
than any of the millionaires who today
are at tho head and control of the

Jockey Club

showed to me more
fully than anything else the character-
of William C Whitney We were at
Newport There was a steeplechase or
something of that kind coming off you
know there were a lot of those polo
people down there including Foxhall
Keene Very well one day when we
were all out at the park a beautiful
lady arid the boot mounted that I ever

came along Whitney nudged me
and said There is the finest picture
that I over saw In my life who is she
It was up to me to find out

Love at First
There Is no use In talking the lady

sat on her horse finer than anything
that I havo ever seen in any painting
She was a dream of a figure and the
little hand that she had on the rein
showed that she was a mistress of the
animal I went over to the clubhouse
and learned that she was Mrs Isabel
May Randolph the widow of a distin-
guished English army oflloer I came
back and reported to Mr Whitney Pie
said in my hearing I must meet her
and at once

That night at the Casino where I
went to give to Mr Whitney some In
formation about his horses I saw him
seated at a little table with the lady
who afterwards became his wife It
was my happiness to be associated in
an humble way with Mr Whitney

his career oil the turf I was with
him at AIken S C Saratoga
Coney Island track at his breeding
farm in Kentucky and at his train
ing stable on Long Island I have seen
him under all conditions and I never
knew a more devoted husband truer
friend or a more thoroughbred sports

I shall never said Bryan
Incident that
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Good Stories Told by
Members of Congress

I

I

T

WOMAN had been complain

neighbors relates Repre-

sentative Smith 5f Pennsylvania and
when she was brought before the jus-
tice a number of witnesses were called
to prove that she was a terror a com
mon scold and nuisance One witness
testified that the woman not only scold
ed but when in a good humor sang in
each a high key that she disturbed the
entire neighborhood some women who
frequented the home of the accused
also took part and added to the

noise
And this talking and singing

disturbed the neighbors asked tho law-
yer

Yes replied the witness
Can you name some of the females

who visit tho home of the accused
Well theres Mrs Jones
And the others
Cant say just now
Well sir you said some women

visited the accused and Mrs Jones is
not some

Aint she Well by snappers you
just ought to hear her once and youd
think she was some Mrs Jones Is

some and more too

Had No Second Choice
Now that the question of second

choice and second place talk Is con
suming so much of the valuable time of
the President makers one or the oldest
members of the Senate relates this good
story about General Jackson

When Jacksons term was
drawing to a close the politicians were
very anxious to get his views his prefer
ences 0ne at a White House din
ner where wino flowed freely without
protest from the waterwagon crowd and
advocates the absorbing subject of the
succession was brought up and

narrowed down to the point where
the old general must show his hand
whom he ffxored The game had been
well played diid without suspecting that
tho trap was set the general expressed
himself as desiring to see Van Buren
nominated and elected

But Mr President who Is your
second choice quickly asked one of the
fixersBy the eternal was the quick re

spouse from the old general his eyes
fairly1 flashing By the great eternal
now and hereafter I never did nor I

will have a second choice
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It is needless to add that settled it

A Dangerous Precedent
Brother Clayton story put In Rep

resentative Hardwick of Georgia who
has eveloped Intc one of the best of
the yarnspinners aiuong the

reminds me of story I heard about
a judge who was addressing a jury in
a South Carolina case where a hog had
disappeared and was found in a negros
cabin The judge said

Now gentlemen of the jury you
have heard the evidence Tho indict-
ment says that the prisoner was arrested
for stealing hog This offense seems
to be becoming a common one in our
State and it Is the courts opinion that
it Is high time when a stop must be put
to it If this Is not done gentlemen
the time Is coming when none of you
will be safe

Trust in Providence
Trusting In Providence is a powerful

good thing says Representative John-
son of South Carolina but the simple
sayicg of trust in Providence caused
one of tho worst neighborhood rows I
ever heard of

During war times it was pretty
scrimpy living with the people of the
South and fortunate was the family who
got the substantials without the luxu

latter not even coming In for
the Sunday dinner One day a family-
at Laurense had gathered around the
table for the mornings meal and one
of the children asked tho mother when
they could have some butter as they
had not had any for many weeks

Daniel son replier mother we
shall butter byandBy Just trust
in Providence He wilt bring It

Now H happened that a neighborhood
had a negro boy house servant named
Providence and Daniel got It Into his
mind that the negros mistress a most
excellent lady had borrowed some but
ter from his mother and that she was
wanting for Providence to return
jren Out to play and during the dajl
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told his little playmates that Mrs C
had borrowed some butter from his
mother and that she had never sent
Providence to pay it back Provldencawas a great favorite with the children
and tho story got to his cars Provi
dence thought there was no
body on earth like his old Miss and hestraightway went to her and told herwhat had been said Now It so hap
pened that Mrs C was not one of the
borrowing kind and the yarn that was
ia circulation about her having borrow
ed butter and not returning It made hervery angry She reasoned that of course
Daniel would never have said such a
thing unless his mother had told himso The result was that Mrs Cs hot
tempered husband took a hand In theugly story and after a few weeks of
the worst kind of neighborhood row and
hard feelings Daniels mother managed
to explain how it happened

Read Only Two Books
Senator Blackburn of Kentucky wllespeaking oZ legal decisions related thisinteresting incident of fudge Nuttall ofhis State who has long since passed to

the Great Unknown
Many stories havo been published

about Judge Nuttall who was not theunlettered man many would believe
While not polished he was sonnd tothe core While canvassing his districtin opposition to Prior who had present
ed his claims in a telling speech replete
with legal lore and which caused the
natives to yell themselves hoarse at his
flights of eloquence Judge Nuttall se
cured the votes by his straightforward
and honest way of presenting his argu-
ments He made an honest confession-
to Kentuckys yeomanry that he had
read but two books In all his life the
Bible and Walkers Life of

I can fine in these two good andgreat books declared Judge Nuttall
all the law that Is necessary to decide

any case which may come before me
Thero has never been printed and there
never will be printed two books of more
value to every man who wishes to gain
valuable information and who wishes to
be taught the exact way to live right
find to be fair and square with our
fellowman

Judge Prior was a most accomplished
tho argument advanced by

Judge Nuttall knocked him out by a
heavy majority

likewise
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Didnt Like the Compan-
yI heard a man deliver a forceful

sermon In a very few words one diy
says Representative Norris of Nebras-
ka For many weeks tho pastor and
members of a church had worked faith
fully to raise a sum sufficient to com-
plete the church and put something in
the larder for the minister this wife
and little children At a meeting when
some strong begging was done a fellow
who looked considerably the worse for
a bout with old Family Disturber
scrambled to his feet and holding to
the back of a pew said

You peopia call me a shiftless
low and so I am You call me a drunk-
ard and so I am you call me a profant
man and it Is too true and I am
ashamed of it but neighbors I alai
half so much ashamed of all these as I
am that I have to live in a town wherd
the church people are too stlngry to pay
for their church and give their minister
a decent living I believe I had rather
travel with the other gang I came
here this day with the firm determina
tion to switch off on the right track
but what I havo hoard and witnessed
forces me to switch back to the old
track

the Verdict
Juries render some peculiar verdicts

said Representative Clayton of Ala-
bama to a group in the cloakroom
Most honest In my State balleye

that hog stealing should be a crime
deserving of the severest punishment
but when Judge PIckens was presiding
on the bench of the criminals court ofthe middle circuit a Jury brought in a
verdict in the case of man charged
with hog stealing which almost knocked
the good and upright judge off his
bench was

We find the prisoner guilty but on
consideration pardon

Gentlemen of the Jury said thejudge you cannot pardon a criminal
that rests with governor of theState Retire to your room and amend

verdict
Well the amended verdict was sim

ply awful We the Jury flnu the prts
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